Hydrophobic carbon nanotubes aggregate and precipitate in polar solvents. These make their handling difficult and limit their applications in various fields including water purification technologies, catalysis, polymers, composites, sensors and optoelectronics. Here we report two covalent functionalization schemes for multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) using HNO 3 /H 2 O 2 mixture and basic KMnO 4 solution. The HNO 3 /H 2 O 2 mixture was found to create more -C O and -OH groups on oxidized MWCNTs that are less soluble in water. In contrast, KMnO 4 unzipped the closed end tips of MWCNT with a higher number of -COOH functionalities. The group (-COOH) was necessary to improve oxidized MWCNT dispersion and colloidal stability in both water and acetone solvents. The KMnO 4 oxidized MWCNTs conveyed highest electrical conductivity than HNO 3 /H 2 O 2 counterpart. We suggested herein the -COOH groups were active in neutral (pH 7.1) and more functioning in alkaline aqueous solutions (pH 10.0), but were inactive in acidic media (pH 3.0). Finally, we proposed a mechanism for the solubilization schemes of MWCNTs to interpret the findings. We proved the observations based on X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy, titration, high-resolution transmission electron microscopy, Raman spectroscopy, thermal gravimetric analysis, current-voltage (IV) measurements and UV-vis spectroscopy.
INTRODUCTION
Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have been implemented in polymer and composite materials, 1 2 conductive cable fibers, 3 hydrogen storage media, 4 biomedical sciences, 5 field emission displays, 6 environmental remediation, [7] [8] [9] electrochemistry, 10 11 and nanosensors, nanoelectrodes and microarrays, 12 catalysis 13 and many other fields. 14 However, the modification and manipulation of its hydrophobicity that triggers its aggregation followed by precipitation in polar solvents 15 have been remaining a challenging task. Modification of CNTs in various solvents has made them more attractive for specialized applications such as polymer matrices. 16 Pristine CNTs are hydrophobic and form clusters in polymer composites, significantly destabilizing their mechanical strength, electrical conductivity and other useful properties. 17 Solubility manipulation can improve the purification and separation of CNTs at the molecular scale, which are necessary for applications in optoelectronics and membrane technologies that need individual CNT rather than their bundles. 18 To enable CNT purification at individual scale and manipulate their solubility, various covalent and noncovalent functionalization strategies have been adopted. 16 In covalent modification, hydrophilic substituent is introduced using various wet chemical treatments such as acidic, basic and oxidizing agents. Both tip end and sidewall functionalizations 19 20 have been performed to reduce or eliminate hydrophobicity and increase solubility and colloidal dispersibility. 21 In non-covalent modification schemes, surfactant-wrapping has been widely used to increase CNT solubility in different aqueous media. 22 Both types of the above approaches change nanotubes' surface charges and energy potentials, which alter their intra and/or inter molecular interactions and surface properties. 23 For example, introducing carboxylic groups ARTICLE (-COOH) onto CNT surfaces improves their water solubility and dispersion. 15 However, covalent modification is preferred over noncovalent surfactant treatments to improve colloidal stability. This is because of three main reasons. Firstly, "tail-to-tail" hydrophobic interactions of surfactants force in non-covalent functionalization of multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs), which lead to form nanotubes' bundles and aggregates. 24 Secondly, the hydrophobic interactions between CNTs and surfactant molecules are also weaker than covalent bonding due to nonbridged electronic bonds. Finally, surfactant treatments may not be able to completely eliminate nanotube's impurities. Consequently, several covalent modifications schemes such as poly(styrene-co-p-(4-(4 -vinylphenyl)-3-oxabutanol), 25 amino acid, 18 poly L-lactic acid, 26 and so on have been proposed in functionalizing MWCNTs. However, most of them are complicated, involved multiple steps and difficult purification.
Rehman et al. 31 solubilized MWCNTs using HNO 3 /H 2 O 2 into the different solvents. However, the studies have found without due scrutiny, since limited characteristic tools were used to interpret the findings. For instance, using Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscope cannot quantify 32 33 the appropriate functionalities needed for solubilizing MWCNTs. Therefore, here we briefly looked at HNO 3 /H 2 O 2 oxidation process in functionalizing MWCNTs and systematically analyzed the solubility results, which confirmed the mixture might incapable to produce, water soluble MWCNTs.
Potassium permanganate (KMnO 4 ) has been popular for functionalizing CNTs. 34 Although acidic (H 2 SO 4 ). 23 35-39 and alkalescent (NaOH) suspensions of KMnO 40 41 4 have been used to purify and solubilize CNTs in different solvents, no extensive studies have yet been adopted using basic KMnO 4 (KMnO 4 dissolved in water only). Majid et al. 42 studied MWCNT oxidation using a basic KMnO 4 for immobilizing tyrosinase enzyme, but unintentionally ignored the solubility tests of functionalized MWCNTs in aqueous media. Therefore, here we have critically assessed the method and observed a good colloidal stability of KMnO 4 O-MWCNTs in water. The treatment has found effective in oxidizing MWCNT surfaces and grafted a lot of -COOH functionalities. This could improve O-MWCNTs water solubility and dispersion as like acidic and alkalescent KMnO 4 solutions. 23 40 In this study, we have used MWCNTs for oxidation because of their low preparation cost and availability in large quantities. This is because of the development of low cost simple technology called chemical vapor deposition (CVD) method that produces cost effective CNTs. 43 Among all functionalities such as -OH, C O, -COOH, epoxy (C-O-C) and others; -COOH groups have been targeted because of their major solubility role in aqueous solvents. 15 23 44 We have observed that the ionic strength and pH of the media could directly affect in the protonation and deprotonation of the added functionalities, which increase the solubility of MWCNTs in different acidic and basic media.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) has been performed to mainly measure carbon and oxygen percentages along with an accurate identification of surface functionalities generated to O-MWCNTs. Energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectroscopy has been used to support XPS observations. An autotitrator has been used to quantify two major surface functionalities such as acidic (-COOH) and basic (-OH) groups on MWCNTs. High-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) and Raman spectroscopy have executed to trace out MWCNT morphological changes. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) has carried out to measure nanotube's weight loss at different temperatures. Current-voltage (IV) measurements have performed to proportionate electrical conductivity of both pristine and O-MWCNTs. Finally, we have proposed a mechanism to explain the solubility profile of the O-MWCNTs in different media based on UV-vis spectroscopy and camera observations.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Materials
Pristine MWCNTs of 13 ± 5 and 4 nm in outer, and inner diameters and >1 m in length were bought from Bayer MaterialScience AG (Germany). The tubes were prepared by catalytic CVD and contained >95% carbon by weight and were used as received. Nitric acid, hydrogen peroxide and hydrochloric acid were purchased from Merck Sdn. Bhd. (Malaysia). Potassium permanganate, sodium hydroxide, sodium chloride, ethanol, acetone and dimethyl formamide (DMF) were purchased from SigmaAldrich Sdn. Bhd. (Malaysia). The purity of all reagents was ≥99% except nitric acid (65%); hydrogen peroxide (30%); hydrochloric (37%) and ethanol (70%) in water.
Instrumentation
XPS was performed by measuring a small quantity (2-3 mg) of MWCNTs and grounded on copper tape (1 × 1 cm 2 ). Samples were then introduced into XPS system (DAR 400, Serial No-0463, Omicron NanoTechnology, Germany) and conducted by using Al K X-rays (1486.7 eV) at 10 Kw. Obtained spectra were processed by using commercially available software (CasaXPS), and atomic concentrations of the elements and each functional group were quantified by integration of the relevant photoelectron peaks. EDX combined with scanning electron microscope (Quanta FEG 450, USA) was performed using X-Max silicon drift detector at 10 KeV.
An autotitrator was used to measure titration end point with Mettler Toledo T-50, USA. Morphological characterizations of the MWCNTs were performed using HRTEM ARTICLE (JEOL JEM-2100F, USA) at 200 kV. Raman spectra were acquired for 10 min at a laser power of 100 on Ar + laser (514 nm) focused (50× objective) to a spot size of about 1.5-2.0 m (Renishaw inVia, UK). The measured spectra were collected using exposure time 10 and laser power was 100. TGA was conducted under N 2 flow between 25 to 1000 C temp at heating rate of 10 C/min (TGA/SDTA 851, Mettler Toledo, USA).
Autolab potentiostat/galvanostat (Netherlands) was performed for IV measurements at ambient temperature. Platinum and Ag/AgCl electrodes were used as auxiliary and reference electrodes, respectively. The 1 cm 2 indium tin oxide (ITO) glasses were used as substrates, which ultrasonically cleaned with ethanol and deionized water prior to use. Homogenous black CNT suspensions in DMF (1 mg/mL) were prepared by sonicating at 40 KHz for 1 h. CNT films were prepared by drop casting of CNT suspensions of both pristine and O-MWCNTs of ∼10 0 g onto the substrate and dried in air, which further used as working electrode for CNT conductivity tests. Uv-vis spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, UV-1700; Japan) was performed for measuring the CNT suspensions transmittance. 4 into 50 ml of deionized water. About 0.5 g of pristine MWCNTs was dispersed into 50 ml of 0.1 M KMnO 4 solution, and was sonicated for 5 h at 50 C 40 KHz. The mixture was cooled at room temperature and 10 ml of concentrated HCl (36 wt%) was added into it and was stirred for 30 min to remove Mn containing by-products that form insoluble complexes. 35 
Wet Chemical Oxidation of MWCNTs
Purification of O-MWCNTs
O-MWCNTs were extracted from the residual acids, oxidizing agents, metallic by-products and carbonaceous impurities by repeated cycle of dilution and centrifugation (dissolved in 1 L of deionized water and centrifuged (Eppendorf-5430R; Germany)) at 7000 rpm for 20 min. The supernatant was carefully collected when the O-MWCNTs were precipitated at the bottom of the polyethylene centrifuge tube. The procedure was repeated 5-7 times until the resistivity of the supernatant was greater than 0.5 M · cm and pH was ∼7.0. The O-MWCNTs were then rinsed with ethanol (70 wt%) and dried overnight in a vacuum oven at 80 C.
Total Acidic and Basic Group's Quantification
Titration was performed to measure total acidic (mainly -COOH) and basic (mainly -OH) groups of both pristine and O-MWCNTs. About 0.1 g of MWCNTs was added into 50 ml of 0.01 M NaOH and HCl solutions for quantifying total acidic and basic groups present, respectively. The mixtures were then stirred for 48 hours by a magnetic stirrer at ambient temperature to equilibrate MWCNTs with the solutions. MWCNTs with NaOH and HCl mixtures were then titrated with 0.01 M HCl and NaOH solutions, respectively. The complete titration methods were performed in an autotitrator, which detects titration end point upon completion. Excess NaOH and HCl volume were used to calculate total -COOH and -OH groups present on MWCNTs by using back titration calculations. 45 
Stock Solution Preparation and
Solubility Measurement About 1 mg of pristine and O-MWCNTs was added separately into 5 ml of water (pH 7.1), acetone and water of having acidic (pH 3.0) and basic (pH 10.0) to measure their colloidal stability and solubility. The pH was adjusted to acidic (pH 3.0) and basic (pH 10.0) by adding HCl and NaOH, respectively. The solutions were then sonicated for 30 min at 40 KHz to get stable colloidal suspensions. Within 30 min all MWCNTs were dispersed in such a way that no visible aggregates were observed in both water and acetone solvents. After sonication, undesirable dusts were removed carefully and every solution was left for 1 month to see the dispersibility and colloidal stability of both the pristine and O-MWCNTs. The observations were captured in a digital camera. The transmittance was measured using a UV-vis spectrophotometer.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
MWCNT Functionalizations
To achieve the oxidations of MWCNTs, HNO 3 /H 2 O 2 and KMnO 4 were found to be promising. The methods not only purified MWCNTs, but also oxidized their skeleton and introduced functionalities (Fig. 1) . The method (HNO 3 /H 2 O 2 ) can functionalize MWCNTs through different routes. The metals that are usually present in pristine CNTs act as catalysts to produce hydroxyl radical (OH ) through Fenton's chemistry. 46 ( Fig. 1(a) ), which is stronger oxidizing agent than H 2 O 2 .
The radical (OH ) was then reacted with amorphous carbon impurities of pristine CNTs 37 and converts them into CO 47 2 ( Fig. 1(b) ).
The strong oxidizing nature of HNO 3 can be reflected by its large positive reduction potential (E r 0 ). NO (Fig. 1(c) ) as follows:
Herein dinitrogen hexoxide (N 2 O 6 ) is an isomer of two nitrites (NO 3 ). Because of its weak N-O bond, it has potentiality to oxidize amorphous carbon impurities of MWCNT to different functionalities ( Fig. 1(b) ). Although permanganate (MnO − 4 ) is a strong oxidizing agent, it cannot produce any strong free radicals and other etching agents, and the impurities exposed to KMnO 4 have less affinity to oxidize by them. However, MnO − 4 treatments can effectively oxidize MWCNT pentagonal ( Fig. 1(d) ) and heptagonal ( Fig. 1(e) ) sp 3 carbon atoms into many functional groups, which are easier to oxidize rather than sp 2 bonded -electron system of CNT skeleton. 27 However, the oxidation of MWCNTs usually occurred at defect sites, that are 5, 7 ring defects, kink sites, dangling bonds and edges. 27 The defect sites could act as a central hub to anchor various chemical groups. 48 The functionalities were found promising to increase water fluxing rate with selective pollutant rejections and decreased energy requirement through increased pore permeability and physical adjustability of the MWCNT membrane. 7 Additionally, they often help to immobilize various biomolecules and surface modifiers for biosensor, biomedical and other specialized applications. 8 49 Here we primarily focused on the qualitative and quantitative analysis of some major functional groups such as -COOH and -OH of O-MWCNTs. Later, we described the solubility and colloidal stabilities of O-MWCNTs in different media.
XPS Analysis of MWCNTs
XPS can offer higher surface sensitivity than FTIR 50 for identifying specific surface functionalities of MWCNTs. , and 288.6 eV (MWCNT-KMnO 4 ) in C1s peak. [52] [53] [54] [55] The O1s spectra deconvoluted into C-OH at 531.1 (pristine) and 531.0 eV (MWCNT-HNO 3 /H 2 O 2 ), 56 57 C O at 532.3 (pristine and MWCNT-HNO 3 /H 2 O 2 ), 58 59 and 531.3 eV (MWCNT-KMnO 4 ) 60 and a peak at 532.8 eV for either O-C O 61 62 or C-O 63 (MWCNT-KMnO 4 ). In addition, two additional peaks at 282.7 (pristine) and 282.6 eV (MWCNT-HNO 3 /H 2 O 2 ) were assigned for the presence of some carbide carbons. 64 However, a metal oxide peak was detected in MWCNT-KMnO 4 at 529.4 eV. 65 Fig. S1(b) ) and KMnO 4 , (supplementary file Fig. S1(c) ), respectively. It indicates both wet oxidative treatments were successful to oxidize amorphous carbon impurities followed by grafting of different oxygen functional groups on O-MWCNTs. The 2-fold increase of (O/C) ratio of HNO 3 /H 2 O 2 might be due to its ability to graft huge C O and -OH groups followed by amorphous and non-nanotube carbon oxidation on MWCNTs. Absence of a C1s peak at 290.5 eV (insert of Fig. 2(b) ) postulates the increased disruption of -electron system of CNT sidewall, 37 which is supposed to present in intact CNT graphite layers. Therefore, functionalities were added by the oxidation of MWCNT sidewall amorphous carbons (Figs. 1(a-c) ). On the other hand, a peak at 290.5 eV in KMnO 4 O-MWCNTs (insert of Fig. 3(c) ) suggested less defected sidewall structure (moderate disruption of delocalized electrons), which indicated functionalities might be incorporated into CNT tip ends followed by localized cap oxidation (unzipping) ( Fig. 1(d) ). Pristine MWCNTs showed generic functionalities such as (C-O-C and O-C O), and (C-OH and C O) in C1s and O1s, respectively (Figs. 2(a, d) ). The groups were probably generated unintentionally when MWCNTs were exposed to the environment containing natural oxidizing agents such as ozone and hydroxyl radicals. 66 67 The oxygen percentage (48.42 at.%) of MWCNT-HNO 3 /H 2 O 2 (supplementary file Fig. S1(b) ) was approved from the presence of C O and O-C O in C1s (Fig. 2(b) ), whereas higher fractions might from C-OH and C O in O1s (Fig. 2(e) and Table I ).
Although a decreased of oxygen percentage (36.53 at.%) of KMnO 4 than HNO 3 /H 2 O 2 O-MWCNTs was observed (Table I and (Table I) . A peak at 532.8.0 eV in O1s spectra confirmed a large fractions of oxygen atoms present as either O-C O 61 62 or C-O 63 groups in KMnO 4 O-MWCNTs. Further, notable owing to oxygen (C O) groups in O1s was generated from O-C O linked to aromatic rings in MWCNTs. 60 Therefore, O-C O surface species were the major final oxidation products in KMnO 4 O-MWCNTs. Finally, less sidewall oxidation and presence of a peak at 284.3 eV (Fig. 2(c) ) for C C suggested added functionalities were at unzipped MWCNT tip ends. Simulation study reflects that a MWCNT with 15 nm in diameter and 1 m in length is composed of nine walls consisting of about 20 million carbon atoms. When all closed ends are oxidized, total number of exposed carbon atom becomes 3000 out of the 20 million. 37 These hugely opened carbon atoms (-C) at tips can be easily oxidized by KMnO 4 to form -COOH because of their higher reactivity. The finding is analogous with HRTEM analyses discussed in Section 3.4. Table II represents mmol of total -COOH and -OH functionalities as a function of wet oxidizing treatments (details are given in Fig. S3 in supplementary file) . This shows KMnO 4 treatment produced more -COOH (4.0 mmol/g), whereas HNO 3 /H 2 O 2 anchored more -OH (1.8 mmol/g) O-MWCNT surfaces, respectively.
Titration Analysis
HRTEM Analysis
HRTEM was used to study the overall effects of two oxidative agent treatments on the lattice structures of MWCNT. Figure 3 depicts the HRTEM images of pristine MWCNTs (a-c), HNO 3 /H 2 O 2 (d-f) and KMnO 4 O-MWCNTs (g-i). Pristine CNTs appeared as clear MWCNT structures reflected clumped, cloudy and amorphous carbon containing MWCNTs. After oxidative agent treatments, the overall carbonaceous impurities were drastically reduced and the nanotubes appeared in clean and loosely connected bundles (Figs. 3(d-i) ). Long and straight tubular sidewalls Fig. 3(c) ). However, MWCNTs oxidized by HNO 3 /H 2 O 2 showed more defects in the outermost nanotubes' graphite sheet (insert of Fig. 3(f) ) than KMnO 4 counterpart (insert of Fig. 3(i) ). Low (Fig. 3 ) and high (supplementary file Fig. S4 ) resolution HRTEM images pointed out most of the MWCNT tip ends were closed in both pristine (a-c in Figs. 3 
Raman Spectroscopy Analysis
Raman spectroscopy was performed to measure the intensity of defects in the pristine and O-MWCNTs (Fig. 4) . Typically, MWCNT represents two significant high frequency bands called D-band near 1330 cm −1 and G-band near 1585 cm −1 , reflecting structural disorder and graphite in-plane vibrations, respectively. 68 69 In this study, D-band and G-band appeared at ∼1349 cm −1 and ∼1588 cm
both in pristine and O-MWCNTs, respectively. In addition, owing to moderate defect density, D band was observed at ∼1615 cm −1 . 70 71 It suggests the presence of defected sites and well-ordered graphite sheets following oxidative treatments.
The intensity of the D-band, which is induced by nonzero center phonon mode usually depends on the presence of disordered carbon atomic networks. 71 72 However, defects could be generated as various natures such as edges, vacancies, boundaries, implanted atoms as well as defects in graphitic sp 2 and amorphous sp 3 carbon hybridizations. 71 Figure 4 shows the D-band intensities were practically constant in both pristine and O-MWCNTs, while G-and D -band intensities were significantly increased specially for HNO 3 74 The results were consistent with the earlier findings for sidewall functionalization 75 and distribution of the substituent. 18 However, a higher I D /I G ratio (1.46) of pristine MWCNTs may be due to the presence of sp 3 -hybridized non-nanotube carbon impurities such as amorphous carbons. 76 The intensity ratio of the D and D peaks (I D /I D ) can also be used for distinguishing the defects associated with sp 2 and sp 3 carbon atoms. 71 The ratio was maximum for sp 3 , and it could decrease for vacancy-like defects and reach a minimum for boundaries in graphite. 71 Here (I D /I D ) was highest for pristine (1.92) Figure 5 postulates TGA of pristine (a) and O-MWCNTs (b, c) at top along with their derivative spectra at bottom. The oxidation temperature means Sci. Adv. Mater., 8, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] 2016 ARTICLE the temperature at which MWCNTs lost their weight and produced the highest derivative weight curve. Pristine MWCNTs showed no measureable weight losses up to 900 C under N 2 atmosphere (Fig. 5(a) ). This is because of several reasons: (i) without oxidation treatments, defects or temperature sensitive active sites are not exposed on MWCNT surfaces; (ii) carbonaceous materials and metal impurities wrapped in the interstitial and near surface spaces increase MWCNT enthalpy and (iii) different impurities have different oxidation temperatures. 15 53 The MWCNTs oxidized by HNO 3 /H 2 O 2 lost weight at 100 C (Fig. 5(b) ) was because of evaporating humidity or pyrolytic evolution of -OH groups. 51 TGA derivative curve of KMnO 4 O-MWCNTs revealed that weight loss took place in several phases (Fig. 5(c) ). The first weight loss at 100 C represented the loss of water. 51 Second weight loss that occurred between 100 and 300 C was because of decarboxylation of the -COOH groups as CO 2 .
51 Third weight loss took place between 300-500 C due to the evolution of -OH groups containing compounds from MWCNTs. Remaining weight loss took place at >500 C because of the thermal degradation of associated disordered carbons in MWCNTs. 77 
Electrical Conductivity Measurements
The electrical conductivity of both pristine and O-MWCNTs was investigated by using IV measurements in the potential range of −0.1 to 1.1 V. Figure 6 depicts the IVs of pristine, HNO 3 /H 2 O 2 and KMnO 4 O-MWCNT films. The plot shows that the current immediately increased in O-MWCNTs than pristine MWCNTs. The enhanced electrical conductivity of MWCNT-KMnO 4 (3450 A/g) was attributed due to its good dispersion and interfacial properties contributed by -COOH groups. 78 Therefore, higher loading of -COOH groups increased CNT electrical conductivity. In addition, high peak current could also be provided by the edge plane defects, which occur at the open-ends of CNTs and around the tube walls where one of the concentric tubes terminates. 79 In contrast, lower electrical conductivity of HNO 3 /H 2 O 2 O-MWCNTs (2300 A/g) was observed might be due to its sidewall nature 80 and less -COOH groups. 78 However, pristine MWCNTs showed lower conductivity (200 A/g) than O-MWCNTs because of the presence of impurities such as amorphous carbons, metals and other non-nanotube carbon debris. 81 Therefore, increased hydrophilicity of O-MWCNTs was ascertained with higher electrical conductivity and less nanotube's integrity.
Colloidal Stability of MWCNTs
The colloidal stability of pristine and O-MWCNTs as a function of time is illustrated in Figure 7 , and the possible routes of the solubility mechanism in water and acetone solvents are explained in Figure 8 . In Figure 7 (panel I), II, III and IV represent the MWCNT dispersibility in neutral (pH 7.1), acidic (pH 3.0), and basic (pH 10.0) water, and acetone, respectively. The acidic and basic solvents were selected because of their established roles in MWCNT solubility. 15 MWCNTs solubility in aqueous solutions was drastically decreased below pH 3.0 and above pH 10.0. were found to be precipitated in neutral water after a week ( Fig. 7(b) ), because of their lower content of surface -COOH groups in contrast with an earlier finding. 31 But, KMnO 4 O-MWCNTs showed good solubility because of their higher content of -COOH groups present on the surface and tip ends. The solubility was found to be persistent for more than one month after dispersion in deionized water (Fig. 7(c) ). The results were in agreement with XPS and titration results discussed in Sections 3.1 and 3.2, respectively.
The mechanism could follow two different routes such as (i) carboxylate anions (-COO − of KMnO 4 O-MWCNT create electrostatic repulsion among the nanotubes, increasing the availability of water contact with the individual MWCNT (Fig. 8(Phase 2) ), and (ii) oxygen atom of (-COO − ) attacks proton (H + ) of water molecule through electromagnetic dipole-dipole interactions to form intermolecular hydrogen bonds (Fig. 8(Phase 3) ). Thus -COOH groups present on O-MWCNTs directly proportionate to the degree of solubility in water and other hydrophilic solvents. 44 To understand the probable mechanism, we went through the deeper interpretation of the effects of -COOH groups in both acidic (pH 3.0) (Fig. 7(panel II) ) and basic (pH 10.0) media (Fig. 7(panel III)) . In panel II, temporary water solubility of pristine MWCNTs was observed might be due to the nucleophilic addition of water to the epoxide under acidic conditions. Although HNO 3 /H 2 O 2 O-MWCNTs were not reactive because of lower -COOH groups, basic KMnO 4 O-MWCNTs showed ARTICLE good solubility only for an hour and then precipitated. The result was fully consistent with previous studies. 15 18 In acidic pH, the availability of protons (H + ) in surrounding environment inhibited the formation of (-COO − ) and promotes dimerization of -COOH groups that forced the O-MWCNTs to agglomerate and precipitate in water solvent (Fig. 8(Phase 3)) .
However, the rate of deprotonation of -COOH in water was proportional to the increasing pH values. 15 To establish the hypothesis, we have sonicated both pristine and O-MWCNTs in alkaline pH 10.0 (Fig. 7(Panel III) ). Only O-MWCNTs showed good solubility percentages. The MWCNTs oxidized by HNO 3 /H 2 O 2 showed good dispersion only for an hour. This is because of activating a small number of -COOH groups in an alkaline solution. But, they were rapidly inactivated and precipitated at the bottom of the vial after one week. Pure black and homogenous solution of KMnO 4 O-MWCNTs for one month confirmed the presence of more -COOH groups ( Fig. 8(Phase 3) ). In alkaline medium, available -OH groups stimulated -COOH to deprotonate rapidly in order to equilibrate with water pH. Simultaneously, it produced more (-COO − ) to interact with the surrounding water molecules.
To measure MWCNTs dispersibility in organic solvent, we sonicated both the pristine and O-MWCNTs in acetone media (Fig. 7(Panel IV) ). Pristine MWCNTs were moderately soluble in acetone because of the presence of nonpolar graphite sheets. Hydrophobic methyl groups of acetone can interact with hydrophobic graphene sheet of pristine MWCNTs and can form a liposome or micelle like structure ( Fig. 8(Phase 1) ). It makes pristine MWCNTs to dissolve in acetone or other organic solvents. However, the effect was not sustained for long time, since it precipitated after one week and one month. This is because of the presence of highly electronegative surrounding oxygen atoms, which might have tendency to lose liposome or micelle assemblage. MWCNTs oxidized with HNO 3 /H 2 O 2 and KMnO 4 were insoluble in acetone solvent (Fig. 7(Panel  IV) ) because of the formation of -COOH dimer in contact of the acetone. 82 83 In acetone, -COOH groups of O-MWCNTs were less ionized to form intermolecular hydrogen bonds between -COOH groups of O-MWCNTs, but dimerize to precipitate (Fig. 8(Phase 2) ).
The visual observations of the solubility profiles of pristine and O-MWCNTs in both water and acetone solvents were verified with UV-vis spectroscopy to probe the quantitative transparency of all solutions (see Fig. S5 in  supplementary file) . 84 The solubility percentages of both pristine and O-MWCNTs were measured after an hour and one month of incubation time. The visual observations were similar to the quantitative evaluation of UV-vis spectroscopy. MWCNTs with greater solubility showed increased transmittance and the coagulated and Finally, to settle the role of -COOH groups in O-MWCNTs in pH 10.0, we added 1 mg of O-MWCNTs into 5 ml of 10 wt/vol% NaCl solution and sonicated for 30 min (Fig. 9) . Since, pristine MWCNTs have less -COOH groups, they were unable to make any electrostatic reaction with salts and precipitated in solution ( Fig. 9(Panel I) ). The cationic effects of Na 2+ on -COOH groups coagulated and precipitated rapidly in the KMnO 4 and left a clean solution (Fig. 9 (Panel III)) rather than HNO 3 /H 2 O 2 ( Fig. 9(Panel II) ) O-MWCNTs from solvent with increasing time. It clearly demonstrated that a higher number of -COOH groups which were present on KMnO 4 O-MWCNTs contributed to higher solubility in water solvent. The higher number of -COOH groups rapidly made electrostatic bridges with the higher concentration of Na 2+ ions. Detail mechanism is shown in Figure 8 (Phase 4). However, the effect was not reversed by adding acid solution since ionic interaction depends on the ionic strength of the solution rather than alkaline condition.
CONCLUSIONS
The oxidation and covalent functionalization of MWCNTs using two methods HNO 3 /H 2 O 2 and KMnO 4 have been systematically reported. The MWCNTs oxidized by HNO 3 /H 2 O 2 postulates more oxygen percentage, but low water solubility with C O and -OH groups. In contrast, MWCNTs oxidized by KMnO 4 shows more -COOH groups that solubilize O-MWCNTs in water rather than other functionalities. This indicates small changes of surface oxygen concentrations, which are depend on ARTICLE a particular oxidizing agent can provoke to generate appropriate functionalities necessary for the dispersibility of O-MWCNTs in water. In addition, this increased hydrophilicity can bring higher electrical conductivity with maintaining overall nanotube integrity. However, the dispersion and colloidal stability of O-MWCNTs also depend on the solvent pH. At neutral (pH 7.1), -COOH spontaneously forms (-COO − ), which equilibrates with surrounding water molecules forming H-bonds and making homogenous suspension of O-MWCNTs. But, in acidic pH, the availability of protons (H + ) in aqueous media can inhibit the formation of (-COO − ) and promote dimerization of -COOH groups that forced the O-MWCNTs to agglomerate and precipitate in water solvent. In contrast, available -OH groups in alkaline media can stimulate -COOH to deprotonate rapidly in order to equilibrate with water pH that leads to form more (-COO − ) for interacting with the surrounding water molecules. Pristine MWCNTs cannot be soluble in water because of their hydrophobic graphite sheets, but moderately soluble in acetone organic solvent. O-MWCNTs are insoluble in acetone solvent because of the formation of -COOH dimer in contact to acetone. Thus, the nature of oxidants and ionic strength of the solutions play crucial role in the dispersion and solubility of MWCNTs in various solvents.
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